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SEE Legal has integrated
regional practice groups
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Competition and Antitrust,
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SEE Legal Group embraces
12 countries, which form a large
market of 145 million consumers.

Athens

The Group spreads between Central Europe and
the Middle East covering an area with a growing
network of infrastructural links that is yet to
reach EU standards of infrastructural density.
All countries of the region are orientated towards
the EU, either as Member States or as candidates

Growing economic activity resulted in decrease

or aspiring states. This convergence reflects
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Increased level of trade and positive financing

the SEE.

conditions, after the global economic crisis,

Expansion of local economies has reduced gaps

stimulate investments and consumption in the

within the SEE region while fostering tighter
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connections between the countries. This has

Trade in the SEE is also boosted by regional trade
agreements like CEFTA and initiatives sponsored

prompted corporate players to act regionally
and increase the number of cross-border deals.
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